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Abstract
Particle Impact Drilling (PID) technology can effectively improve the speed of
drilling in deep and hard formations. It is important to study the erosion
characteristics in flow channels of the particle impact drilling bit. In this paper,
experimental and numerical methods are used to study the laws of motion in
flow channels. On this basis, the reasonable parameters of the inner flow
channel structure for PID bit are obtained. The abrasion of the inner flow
channel is studied, and anti-abrasion measures are proposed. This study finds
that the acceleration effect of the particle jet is obvious in the nozzle, which
can be conducive to accelerate particles and shock rocks at the bottom
wellbore. The PID bit abrasion is about cavitation and erosion in the flow
channel, which can be solved by improving the flow channel structure and
enhancing the inner flow channel surface strength. The indoor experiment and
field test showed that reasonable design of inner flow channel structure and
high quality hardening nickel plated surface is beneficial to the field
application of PID.
Keywords: particle impact drilling bit; particle jet; flow channel; abrasion
characteristics
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INTRODUCTION
Particle Impact Drilling (PID) technology is a new drilling technology, designed for
the exploitation of oil and gas resources in deep and high abrasive formation. PID
refers to adding steel particles one to three millimeter in diameter and 1% to 3%
volume concentration into the drilling fluid during the conventional rotary drilling to
break rocks through high frequency jet by the bit nozzles. This technology plays a
vital role in secondary rock breaking, thus can significantly improve the penetration
rate and accelerate the production of oil and gas well.
Currently, only the American company PDTI (Particle Drilling Technologies, Inc)
conducted filed tests in the hardest wearing formations in Utah and eastern Texas in
North America [1-3]. The results showed that drilling speed increased by 3 to 4 times
under the same conditions. This technology is in theoretical research and experimental
stage in China. By studying PID prospects for practical application in China, XU Yiji
etc. [4-5] developed the first set of the complete PID system in China, and successfully
conducted on-site functional verification tests in Sichuan Longgang 022-H7 well on
August 12, 2013. Therefore, PID possesses enormous application potential in
accelerating the drilling speed of deep wells and hard formations. The technology has
broad application prospects in western Sichuan Province, China, which has abundant
resources of oil and gas buried deep in areas with hardness and abrasive resistance
features.
As one of the important component of the particle impact drilling system, particle drill
bit has several key issues in its research and development. Firstly, the particles
through the flow channel within the drill bit should not clog water hole, and promptly
leave the bottom after be ejected out of the nozzle, to avoid being stranded at the
bottom or sand sticking accidents. Secondly, the bit nozzles and the flow channel
should be able to effectively accelerate particles to reach the needed energy to break
the rock and improve the drilling speed. Finally, the wear and tear can cause bit
short-lived, tripping frequently, low economic benefit, therefore it should be reduced
that the particles wear to bit nozzles and flow channel. Thus, the design and research
on hydraulic parameters, erosion rules and anti-wear measures of the drill nozzle and
flow channel are particularly important for particle impact drilling technology.

1 THE DESIGN of PARTICLE JET NOZZLE and FLOW CHANNEL
1.1 Nozzle hydraulic parameter calculation
Considering the particles before entering the drill bit have been mixed with the
drilling fluid movement within a few kilometers away from the drill pipe, the velocity
of the particles is close to the drilling fluid flow rate. Consequently, it can be assumed
that the speed of the particles and the drilling fluid is the same after entering the drill
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bit. The drilling parameters of Xujiahe hard and wear-resistant formation in Sichuan
region are shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Field test drilling parameters

Well
sizes
(”)

Well
depth
(m)

8-1/2

1700~2500 25~30 20~25

Flow
(L/s)

Pump
pressure
(MPa)

Drilling
fluid
density
(g/cm3)
1.27~1.67

Drilling
fluid
viscosity
(mPa.s)
40

Circulating
pressure
loss
(MPa)
7~13

According to the results, the particles with 100~125m/s speed can effectively break
the bottom rock, while the maximum speed of the particles ejected is about 80%~90%
of the drilling fluid jet speed. Therefore, the required drilling fluid speed at the nozzle
outlet should be between 110~140m/s.
The drill bit pressure drop and the nozzle equivalent diameter are calculated as
follows:
v
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Where, pb -the drill bit pressure drop, MPa;

(3)
v

-the fluid velocity, m/s;  -the

drilling fluid density, g/cm3; C -the nozzle flow coefficient, C =0.95; Q -the flow of
fluid, L/s; A0 -the nozzle outlet area, mm2; d ne -the nozzle equivalent diameter, mm.
The drill bit pressure drop range can be calculated: pb =9.4~15.2MPa.
The equivalent diameter of the nozzle can be calculated: d ne =17mm.
Generally, combination mode of three nozzles with level difference in diameter can be
adopted for the medium hard formation. However, for the high hardness formation, it
is recommended to use double-nozzle combinations. Two nozzles of unequal size
(diameter ratio of 1:0.6 to 0.65) is better than those of equal size in cleaning effect,
but not for the sand nozzle blocking serious situation. If the diameter difference of
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unequal diameter nozzle is large, the risk of smaller nozzles being clogged will
increase. Considering the particle diameter is 1mm and Xujiahe formation is hard, the
equal size nozzle combination is designed for the drill. Therefore, the result of particle
jet nozzle combination is as follows: d1 = d 2 =12mm.
1.2 Design of the nozzle flow channel
In order to meet the demand for wearable nozzle and adequate acceleration,
straight-taper nozzle is used, constituted by conical and cylindrical section. The inlet
radius, convergent angle and length of the conical converging section needs to be
designed, such as the diameter and length of the cylindrical line segment.
The velocity at any point within the flow channel can be approximated by the average
speed of the plane. Conical section rate can be expressed as:
u

Where,

u -jet

R2
u0
( R  x tan  )

(4)

velocity at any point of the cone section, m/s; u0 -drilling fluid inlet

velocity of conical segment, m/s; R -conical section entrance radius, m;  -conical
section shrink-byte, °.
In sparse solid-liquid two-phase flow, the motion equations of particles within the
nozzle constriction is:
us

dus
a
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 (u  us )2  bu
dx us
dx

Where, a, b-coefficient, a 

(5)
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; us -the particle velocity, m/s;

d s -the particle diameter, mm;  s -the particle density, g/cm3;  w -the drilling fluid

density, g/cm3; CD -the friction coefficient.
Take the constriction section entrance flow rate of the nozzle: Q   R2u0 , and equation
(4) into the formula (5):
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Cylindrical of the flow rate can be calculated:
Q 


4

d 2 u2

(7)
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Where,  -flow coefficient,  =0.95; u2 -the cylindrical section exit jet velocity, u2
=130m/s; L1 -Conical length, mm.
By equation (7) can be calculated: Q =15L/s, a=0.049, b=0.22. Taking into account
the energy dissipation of the conical narrowing part and a nozzle installation factors,
the nozzle inlet diameter and cone angle half-angle are designed to 25mm and 10°.
The convergence length can be calculated by equation: R  L tan   d / 2 =37mm.
Fluid velocity within the cylindrical section of the nozzle is approximately considered
as a uniform flow. Particle motion equation can be simplified as follows:
us

dus
 a(u  us )2
dx

(8)

Take formula (8) integrated, the particle acceleration distance can be simplified as
follows:
L2 
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Where, L2 -Cylinder length, mm; S ( )  ln(1   ) 
.
a
1  
Particle velocity has been able to meet the requirements of broken rock unless it
reaches eighty percent of the drilling fluid, us  0.8u2 . Take all parameters into
equation (9), cylindrical nozzle length is calculated: L2 =60mm.
The designed nozzle structure and internal flow channel are shown as Fig.1:

Figure 1: Nozzle structural drawing
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1.3 Simulation of the Nozzle Flow Field
By numerical simulation of free jet nozzle submerged, the state of particle
acceleration and velocity distribution of the particles are both obtained. The
simulation results are shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3.

Figure 2: The velocity cloud and contour of fluid

Figure 3: The velocity cloud and contour of particle
In Fig.2, the drilling fluid speed is rapidly increasing in conical section and the front
end cylindrical section of the nozzle. After entering the cylindrical section at a
distance, the maximum speed is 123m/s. Ejected from the nozzle, the speed of the
potential core of jet remain constant, and the length of potential core is about 60mm
from the nozzle exit.
In Fig.3, the speed of particles has been accelerated after entering the nozzle. The
speed is 100m/s when ejected from the nozzle, which can be reached to 81.3% of the
speed of drilling fluid. This is consistent with the calculation. Then the particles
continue to be accelerated. Particles maximum speed is 112m/s, which occurs at a
distance of 76 mm from the nozzle outlet. The particles maximum speed reaches to
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about 92% of drilling fluid velocity. The potential core of particles is about 80mm
from the nozzle outlet.
The acceleration effect of the particle jet is obvious from the inlet nozzle until the
front of 10mm of cylindrical section, and then the particle jet speed is continuously
stabilized. At a distance of 170mm from the nozzle outlet, the drilling fluid velocity
begins to decline significantly. At a distance of 180mm from the nozzle outlet, the
particle velocity is decreased significantly. The acceleration process is not
synchronized between the particle and drilling fluid, and the length of potential core is
not the same.

2 NUMERICAL SIMULATION of THE ABRASION in PID BIT FLOW
CHANNEL
By numerical simulation of pressure and velocity distribution in the PID bit inner
flow channel, the abrasion is studied, and anti-abrasion measures are proposed.
The numerical simulation of the flow field is studied using the computational fluid
dynamics software. During the simulation, the Eulerian model is taken as two-phase
flow model, and standard k-ε model is used to compute the flow field. The inlet
boundary condition is velocity, and the velocity is 13m/s according to the flow of
30L/s. The outlet boundary condition is pressure, and the pressure is the atmospheric
pressure. The simulation results are shown in Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.6.

Figure 4: Contours of pressure of fluid
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Figure 5: Contours of velocity of fluid

Figure 6: Contours of velocity of particle

In Fig.4, there are five symmetrical low-pressure zones in the PID bit chamber. The
No.1 low-pressure zone is the largest, which is located at the bottom of the inner
chamber. The No.2 and No.3 low-pressure zone are located at the seat installed the
nozzle. The No.4 and No.5 low-pressure zone are located at the top of the inner
chamber.
In Fig.5 and Fig.6, the bottom of the inner chamber is impacted by the drilling fluid
and the drilling fluid is shunted to both sides of inner chamber, the No.1 low-pressure
zone is formed consequently. The direction of drilling fluid velocity is mutated, and
vortex zone is formed. When the bottom of the chamber is impacted by the particles,
the velocity of particles reduce, therefore, it will help to improve the drill inner
chamber to reduce erosion.
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The vortex zone is existed around No.2, No.3, No.4 and No.5 low-pressure zone, and
the vortex strength around No.2, No.3 is higher than No.4, No.5. The reason to form
the vortex is the mutated flow cross-section of the PID bit inner chamber. The
emergence of vortex can consume more energy, and the drill bit pressure-drop will be
also reduced. It is not conducive for the particles to break rock efficiency, but is one
of the important reasons to cavitation.
Therefore, the PID bit abrasion has two main aspects in the flow channel of particle
impact drilling: on the one hand is the serious cavitation at the nozzle seat; On the
other hand is the serious erosion at the bottom of the inner chamber. In view of the
above analysis, firstly, it can round angularity in the entrance of the nozzle seat to
improve the flow channel structure and reduce the drag coefficient and cavitation;
secondly, it can enhance the inner flow channel surface strength to improve the
abrasion resistance, such as diamond plating and nickel plating.
3 EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH of The ABRASION in PID BIT FLOW
CHANNEL
By the erosion experiment of the inner chamber flow channel in the PID bit, the
abrasion of nickel plated inner chamber is tested.
3.1 Experimental facilities
In Fig.7, sand pump, magnetic separator machine, shaker, PID bit are the main
experimental equipment.

Figure 7: Experimental equipment
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3.2 Experimental Steps
Step 1: Select the diameter of 1mm steel particles, volume fraction of 2%for the
experiment. Hopper is used to mix particles with fluid mud, and sand pump is used to
deliver the particles to the pipelines and PID bit.
Step 2: The particles and drilling fluid are separated by the magnetic separation
machine when the particles back out from the well shaft. Then, the particles are
returned to the hopper after demagnetized by the demagnetization machine. Finally,
enter the next cycle.
Step 3: By adjusting the hopper valve, the particle injection concentration is 2%, and
the device is operated at automatic circulation.
Step 4: The equipment is continuously operated for 100 hours. After the test, the
particles are washed, dried, weighed, and abrasion of the inner chamber flow channel
in the PID bit is tested.
3.3 Experimental results and analysis
Tests are carried out for 100 hours. The abrasion is minor from 0 to 50 hours.
Therefore, the pump pressure, pump flow, drilling fluid viscosity and density are
increased in the subsequent 50 hours. The experimental results are shown in Table 2.
Table 2: The abrasion experimental results
Time Pump Flow Particle
Particle
Drilling Drilling Abrasive Abrasive
(h) pressure (L/s) diameter
volume
fluid
fluid amount
rate
(MPa)
(mm) concentration viscosity density
(kg)
(%)
3
(%)
(mPa.s) (g/cm )
0

0.35

30

1

2

55

1.27

0.000

0.00

5

0.037

0.06

10

0.049

0.08

15

0.057

0.09

20

0.066

0.11

25

0.073

0.12

30

0.081

0.13

35

0.089

0.15

40

0.096

0.16

45

0.102

0.17

50

0.120

0.19
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55

0.65

40

1

2

62

1.32

0.130

0.21

60

0.138

0.23

65

0.145

0.24

70

0.154

0.25

75

0.161

0.26

80

0.168

0.27

85

0.174

0.28

90

0.242

0.39

95

0.301

0.50

100

0.370

0.61

In Table 2, in the 100 hours erosion test, the maximum abrasion rate is less than 1% of
the inner chamber of the PID bit. Tests showed that the inner flow channel structure
and the surface hardening nickel plated measures are both reasonable. Therefore, the
requirements of drilling field test are met.

Figure 8: The erosion of the inner chamber of the PID bit
In Fig.8, electroless nickel plating can be effective protected against particle erosion
inner chamber of the PID bit, and there is no obvious pits, holes and other damages.
Erosion is occurred mainly in the nozzle holder entrance, but not serious. Obviously,
there is no significant erosion in the particle jet nozzle.
Therefore, the erosion test shows that the structure of flow channel and the design of
nozzle are reasonable. More importantly, the low erosion rate can be applied to the
particle impact drilling field test.

4 THE FIELD TEST of PID BIT
The 8-1/2" PID bit, designed by China University of Petroleum (Hua Dong), is
conducted a field test in Yumen oilfield Yatan 602 well by Yellow River Drilling
Company. The drilling parameters are: weight on bit (WOB) is 40~60kN, rotating
speed is 80rpm, flow is 32L/s, the pump pressure is 15MPa, the drilling fluid density
is 1.20g/cm3. The field test is shown as Fig.9.
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Figure 9: The field test of PID bit
The comparison of PID bit and PDC bit used in the upper section of this well is
shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Comparison of experimental data
Position

Well section

Well
depth
(m)

Bit

Flow
Pump
WOB
(L/s) pressure (kN)
(MPa)

Jurassic
Xinhe
formation

Test well
section

2384~
2423

PID
bit

32

15

Compare
well section

2242~
2280

PDC
bit

32

15

Pure
drilling
time
(h)

Average
ROP
(m/h)

60

48

1.10

80

49.2

0.76

The 8-1/2" PID bit works underground 56 hours, and the pure drilling time is 48 hours.
The footage of drill bit is 39m, and the average ROP is 1.10m/s. There is no obvious
erosion on the bit when it is taken out from the borehole. The results of this field test
indicated that the bit works stably at the bottom of borehole and has a long working
life, which the requirements of the field application of PID.
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CONCLUSION
Through the research on erosion characteristics in flow channels of the particle impact
drilling bit, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1) The equal size nozzle combinations of 12mm taper straight, nozzle inlet
diameter 25mm, cone angle half-angle 10°, convergence length 37mm,
cylindrical nozzle length 60mm are designed for the PID drill.
2) The acceleration effect of the particle jet is obvious in the inlet nozzle.
Particles’ maximum speed is 112m/s, reaching about 92% of drilling fluid
velocity. The length of potential core of particle jet is about 60~80mm, and
this could effectively accelerate particles.
3) The numerical simulation results showed that the abrasion PID bit is because
of cavitation and erosion in the flow channel. Therefore, it can be solved by
improving the flow channel structure and enhancing the inner flow channel
surface strength.
4) The erosion test shows that the maximum abrasion rate is less than 1% of the
inner chamber of the PID bit. The inner flow channel structure and the surface
hardening nickel plated measures are both reasonable. Therefore, the PID bit
with the feature of low erosion rate can be applied to the particle impact
drilling field test.
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